AUGUST 2012
DECK AHOY
After much effort from a stalwart crew of
volunteers, the new deck on the shore of
Long Pond across from the clubhouse is
finished but for a few details. Designed by
our Bosun Blaine Evans, the deck quickly
grew from the ground up on the first session
on Sunday, June 22. Work slowed through
the summer with a few boards being added
here and there by ad hoc volunteers, but
picked up again with good sessions late in
July and mid-August. An excellent session
on August 11 almost completed the work and
a final push on August 19 saw the finishing
touches added. Privacy signage is up and
members are encouraged to bring out the
new chairs from the clubhouse to enjoy the
fresh air and view over the water. Next
season we will add new tables.
The official Deck Launch BBQ will be held
Saturday, August 25 at 5 pm. $10 per ticket
for food, BYOB.

XXX
From the first cut (top) to the almost
completed whole (bottom), the deck
construction has been a volunteer build

FULLY DRESSED
Conditions for the Sail Past on Saturday,
July 16, 2012, were ideal except for a lack
of wind. The turnout was excellent with 21
boats saluting Commodore Nigel NapierAndrews' Peccavi, fully dressed with club
flags dating back to the 70s. On board were
crew Diane and Andrik. Liz led the fleet on
Kittiwake [2] with Chris and Meredith as
crew, with Raison Debt skipper Rick and
crew John, Ross and Valerie following.
Then Daystar with Harvey, Bonnie and Jeff,
Attitude with Joe, Mike, Ali and Theresa,
Que Pasa with Bob, Vicki and Adrian,
Mikado [3] with Michael and Marg, Peachey
Keen with Paul and Ralph, and Solway [5]
with Todd, Libby and Tessie. Larger yachts
came next led by Creeation [1] with Matt,
DL, Angus and Ozzie and Delos with Alan,
Lynn and Kurt. Mixed in with the sailors
was a fleet from TISC, whose Commodore
Norman Calder also took the salute. In their
Whaler were Daniel, Sarah and in three
Albacores: Neeraj, Alan, Jessica, Rebecca,
Alex, Britney (all students in their White
Sail 3 program). The power fleet came last
led by Summer Girl [4], with Colin, Joyce,
Mike and Keith, Stress Free with Ken and
Jetta, Pacemaker with Dennis and Cheryl
and Escapade with Peter and Julie. Great
Expectations zoomed in at the last minute to
end the parade. Several boats from the
marina also joined the fleet. A splendid
reception followed at the club house, ably
catered by Lynn and Diane, where
Creeation [1] was awarded the Wind Gypsy
trophy for best presented boat and crew.
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BLESSINGS
On Sunday, July 16, the Commodore and
several members and boaters from the
marina joined Commodores and crews from
the other island clubs for the Blessing of the
Boats (and bicycles) at the charming St
Andrew by the Lake church, followed by
the traditional strawberry social.

TURKEY TIME
Christmas in July was a pot luck
collaboration with Toronto Island Marina,
better attended than ever. Boaters brought
delicious foods to be enjoyed with the
turkey and trimmings. The Dwayne
Gretzky band put on a wild show that had
everybody on their feet. Congratulations
to those who brightened up the marina by
decorating their boats for the occasion.
Judging took place shortly after dark with
top prize going to Bob and Vicki on \Que
Pasa (the rotating tree was a clincher);
second prize went to Joanne and Steve,
with the Christmas theme well
represented inside the boat. Third prize
went to Peccavi and decorator Andrik,
who brought some light to A Basin.
Honorable mentions go to David on
Dabhands, Brian and Catherine on Toy
Yot, Liz on Kittiwake, Jay on Rumbar
along with Josh and Jeannie on
Pathfinder.

CRUISING LOG
by Rear Commodore and Fleet Captain,
Matt Phillips.
Three out of five cruises now in the log
book: the first was to BHYC in Bronte on
May 19. A small but determined fleet of
two boats made the voyage in light winds,
calm seas and sunny skies. Peccavi under
the command of Commodore Nigel with
his able crew Diane and Andrik, and
Creeation with your Rear Commodore,
Captain Matt and his able crew of DL,
Angus and Ozzy. BHYC did an excellent
job of welcoming us and were able to make
allowances for my slightly oversized vessel
by offering their travelift slip for the night.
Commodore Nigel masterfully glided his
boat into a med style mooring under no
power due to an uncooperative but
temporary engine problem. Diane and
Nigel hosted a fine reception aboard
Peccavi. (continued over)

CRUISING LOG (continued)
Our second cruise to YYC in Youngstown
on June 23, again under very sunny warm
and fair conditions was a great success. This
time one boat stronger, we had, Creeation
with all aboard again, Delos with
Membership Director Alan and Lynne Laver
aboard their new 40’ centre cockpit Hughes,
and Dunham a brand new 2012 Hunter 33’
sloop with her proud new owners AND first
time sailors! Ali and Theresa Sajadi who did
a beautiful job of cruising in tandem with
Delos. I personally want to commend them
for setting the bar high for all other HCYC
novice cruisers to follow, cruising is easy
and fun, just ask them! We all gathered
under the dockside tent at YYC for an
awesome pot luck reception, in fact with so
many snacks we ended up not really having
dinner, later Ali and Theresa climbed up the
hill to bring us a late night snack of chicken
wings. We sat in the warmth of the evening
breeze, telling tall tales until the twilight
dimmed at about 10:30 by dark it was pretty
much lights out for all.
Vessels and crews headed west to The
Oakville Club on July 28 for the third
HCYC club cruise this season. Substantial
and uncomfortable SE quartering seas with
a light SE breeze took us on a broad reach
paralleling the shoreline. Rear Commodore
Matt, the ship's Admiral DL and crew Angus
and Ozzy, blasted out of Port Credit under
headsail and auxiliary and began the
corkscrew like ride. While the fleet with
Commodore Nigel and Andrik on Peccavi
(bravely flying a spinnaker for the first hour
of the journey), Ivan and Darko and families
on C Wolf II, Communications Director Joe,
Kate and Christine on Attitude, caught the
best air they could and all were safely in
port by 16:00hrs. Greg, Robin and Matthew
on Mollie B arrived on Friday and Ken and
Jetta on Stress Free made a late decision to

Commodore Nigel and Ivan at TOC

join the fleet arriving at 17:45hrs with both
engines on their motor yacht humming
nicely, for a total of six boats.
After a short reception on the dock we
headed inland to Seasons restaurant where
we dined in what was formerly the town
jail. In all about 18 of us sat down for some
great food and drink. Ali and Theresa of
Dunham joined us by road for dinner as did
Social Director Diane. Followed then by
various gatherings on our respective boats
into the wee hours before calling it a night.
The conditions Sunday were superior, light
SW breeze and calm seas again saw the
fleet home on a broad reach. An excellent
weekend and an impressive turnout.
Special thanks to Larry Hardabura, TOC
Dockmaster for all his organizational help
and first rate docking directions!
Matt, Christine and Joe at Seasons

